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Inga Lake (August 10, 1993) Sheet 1
Photo  Blk Treatment  Tree # Description

9150001 C1 Madge NA

Species; drier side. Mix of everything ie dandelion, cala,  
yarrow, crepis, aster, rattle box, but very little fireweed,  

wonder if it is a nutrition thing? Willow is in clumps where the 
madge missed.

9150002 C1 Madge NA On wetter side of Madge plot less species is quite heavy Cala 
with spotty willow and birch.

9150003 Just below plot C1 Very wet ground treated with both the madge and the 
bedding plow. Note very heavy Cala

9150004 C1 Madge NA
Dry side of plot. Note heavy rattle box. Rattle box was found 
on 3 out of the 5 madge plots. It may also be in plot A, if so, it 

is in all of the madge plots except the very wet one.
9150005
9150006 
9150007 
9150008

A8 Madge NA
Different shots showing that 1992 calamgrastis height is the 
same as 1993 is white (dead) tops same height as live 1993 

tops.

9150009 A8 Madge NA Overview of vegetation showing the wide range of species 
on this submesic plots.

9150010 B4 Madge 80 Nice tree!

9150011 B4 Madge NA

Species on mesic plot. Willow, Alder, Cala (not continuous), 
(species list is not complete) and lots of rattlebox. Note: this 
species came into bottom and grows up but does so very 

late, so tends to grow in open areas.

9150012 A7 BrkPlw NA

This block is in a depression so is Species; Cala, Willow, Aspen, 
Fireweed is almost all gone. On breadking plow, Fireweed 

seems to compete better on mesic sites or nutrient rich 
moister sites (ie break plow in block A at Iron)

9150013 A7 BrkPlw NA Description same as for photo #9

9150014 BF Fire NA Species; very light, primarily fireweed with some rose, straw-
berry, and dandeline.

9150015 A2 Herb 33

Willow much lower than last year possibly because this is the 
second cutting but more likely because it was cut later in the 

season. Seedlings in this plot look better than the other 
herbicide plots ie growth this year is better than last year.

9150016 A2 Herb NA Indian Paint Brush
9150017 B1 Herb 74 Lammus?

9150018 C7 Brkplw 128
Tree growth OK. Species; Spotty Aspen, Willow and Alder. On 

wetter side more cala less fireweed, on drier side more 
fireweed, less cala.

9150019 C7 Brkplw NA Fireweed on drier side of plot.
9150020 C7 Brkplw NA Cala on wetter side of the plot.
9150021 A8 Fire NA Nice trees. Species mostly fireweed but sparse
9150022 A8 Fire NA Same as tree #19

Lorne- have marvin check plots A and B to see how much fireweed there is and also have him take a 
pictire of the fireweed where we parked the ATV’s. Also have him look for rattlebox in the A1 madge plots.


